
Dear Parents,

It is wonderful to see that all our students have settled
in to FIC school life. I am so proud to see that all the
students are embracing new challenges and
developing the many positive ‘attributes to learning’.
They show mutual respect, support and
encouragement to one another. We are very lucky to
have the opportunity to teach your amazing children.

Our fund raising this term has focussed on McMillan
cancer research and Eco schools. Whole school
celebration events have included: National poetry
week, The art festival, Black History month,
Remembrance Day, UK Parliament week and Anti-
bullying week. Also guest speakers – Dr Dennis
Murphy’s careers talk onmedicine and life as a GP, and
Jean McPherson’s assemblies on Bee Keeping, a bee
friendly garden for eco-schools, Remembrance Day
and her role as the schools Independent Listener.

Sixth form enjoyed a cooking and baking event during
half term. An opportunity to develop those
independent skills required for life as young adults!

Next term highlights include FIC supporting the ‘Level
2 Youth Project Felixstowe’. Our students will have the
opportunity to complete volunteering and work
experience placements and we will hire the space for
exclusive use at various points in the school year. Our
community work students will be volunteering to
support the ‘Pop up shop’ at St Peter’s and St Paul’s
Church.

Next term sports skills development includes
Badminton and Martial Arts. We have employed a
Badminton coach to teach Badminton skills and our
Proprietor will be teaching Martial arts skills.

Optional Curriculum opportunities include: Mandarin
lessons, School band, Bible reading club, Korean club,

Arts and crafts club, whole school trips to
‘Clip and Climb’ and ‘Jump’ in Ipswich.

Thank you for such an amazing first term
and we greatly value all the support.
Keep sharing ideas with us so that we can
continue to develop the opportunities
available to our students.

Merry Christmas and happy new year to
you all, Mrs Becky.
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Students’ Art
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Grace – Based on the artist Georgia O’Keeffe

Ruby – Pop Art: ‘Ben-Day Dots’ by artist Roy Lichtenstein

Students in GCSE English Language were tasked with promoting Felixstowe as a holiday destination,
as part of their unit on travel journalism. This is a good example of a piece which includes positive
descriptions, persuasive language and an inviting tone, written by Grace A, in Year 10.

With its large and luxurious leisure centre and the friendly neighbourhood streets, Felixstowe is the
perfect place for your summer holiday.

Felixstowe is chock-full of shops and restaurants, if you’re looking to get some retail therapy. For
lunch, sit at the Alex or the Boardwalk and eat with the sound of the soothing sea and the smell of
the salt on the stone shores below.

At some point in your day, take a hike down to ‘Beach Street’ where there is an array of delicious
food to suit everyone, gorgeous galleries and modern art. The street of shops are made out of old
containers to show that the town is recycling and attempting to be more eco-friendly.

When you have finished, enjoy an evening film with hot food and drinks in Felixstowe very own
Palace Cinema. You can also take a stroll along the seaside in the evening and watch the clear night
sky above.

Felixstowe town in Suffolk is the place for you! There is something for everyone, young and old; you
can be sure that the kind community will welcome you into their home.

Visit Felixstowe!



Macmillan Cake Sale

Key Stage 3 held a cake sale in November and raised the
fantastic amount of £95 for Macmillan cancer support. Thank
you very much to everyone who supported this event, through
baking and buying.

Operation Christmas Child

Key Stage 3 also supported Operation Christmas Child by
choosing items online to be included in a Christmas shoebox for
a child in need, somewhere in the world.

Through very thoughtful and balanced decision-making, the
class selected these gifts for a boy aged 5-9: essentials pack of
hygiene and school supplies; a football and pump; a wind-up
torch; a toy car; a musical instrument; a hat; a pair of sunglasses;
and a calculator.

Community Work
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Students are challenged to develop and extend their
vocabulary through learning and using a specific word
each week. They can gain rewards by correctly using the
word verbally in lessons or in their written work. The new
word is introduced in assembly on Mondays and in the
Google Classroom.

Words this half term have been ‘languid,’ ‘mendacious,’
‘nebulous,’ ‘nefarious’ and ‘oblivion.’

65 Rewards have been given for use of the Word of the
Week this term!

Word of the Week



Attributes of Learning certificates are awarded to the following students:

Sapphire and Martha receive certificates for the Most Uses of the Word of the Week.

Certificates for the Most Academic Rewards in each key stage are given to
Thomas P., Grace A., and Anna.

Achievements within the Boarding House are recognised with these certificates:
Responsibility: Sarah Punctuality: Jenny Qu
Helpfulness: David Heo Tidiness: Sarah Heo

Punctuality to Lessons
KS3- Thomas L.
KS4- Grace A.
KS5- Sarah

Concentration and Focus in Lessons
KS3- Sapphire
KS4- Kaitlin
KS5- Jenny

Oral Participation in Lessons
KS3- Thomas P.
KS4- William
KS5- Ian

Planning and Organisation
KS3- Sapphire
KS4- Amelia
KS5- Andrew

Presentation of Work
KS3- Eva
KS4- Grace A.
KS5- Anna

Attention to Detail
KS3- Ishan
KS5- Grace E.
KS5- Sarah

Completion of Work
KS3- Sapphire
KS4- Francesca
KS5- Jenny

Communication with Teachers
KS3- Ruby
KS4- Martha
KS5- Anna

If you have any safeguarding
concerns about a child at our
school, you can talk to the
Designated Safeguarding Lead,
Miss Chaerin Lee, or the
Alternate DSL Joyce Jennings.

Our Governor responsible for
Safeguarding is Katherine
Murphy who can be contacted
through the school office (tel:
01394 282388).

Certificates for Attributes of Learning

Keeping Safe
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